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Well Grace and Peace to you from God our creator and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

Growing up in Western North Carolina we were surrounded by the Appalachian Mountains.  

Everywhere we turned these magnificent examples of God’s creation towered over us.  And with 

The Appalachian Trail and Pisgah National Forest right in our backyards we spent many a 

weekend hiking on the various paths and to the various peeks that were around us. 

   

I can remember one weekend hiking the profile trail up to Grandfather Mountain with Heather 

and a few friends.  Now if you ever have the opportunity to do this, I would highly recommend it 

but let me warn you it’s a long way up farther up than Heather and I and our friends realized as 

we set out that afternoon. But five miles later with some scrapes and bruises we finally made it to 

the top this mountain. And although we were exhausted the glory of God’s creation that we were 

able to witness was breath taking.  360 degrees of pure beauty surrounded us as we looked out 

over the lush green landscape. The sky was the bluest blue and, in that moment, it was like we 

could see clear to the coast.  

 

See Mountain top experiences are truly amazing.  They are things that we never forget.  They are 

moments that we carry with us forever. And today in our gospel text today we hear about one 

such experience with Jesus, Peter, James, and John.   

 

We read as they journey to the top of a high mountain.  And once at the top although a bit tired 

and worn out from their journey. Peter, James, and John witness as Jesus is transformed right 

before their eyes. Jesus was transfigured.  His entire self, his entire being shown forth with the 

brightest light the disciples had ever seen.  And what’s more, before them stood Moses and 

Elijah. And from above through the clouds a loud voice bellowed instructing the three “This is 

my Son, my chosen, listen to him.” 

 

But just like that the whole event was over. The magnificence that they had witnessed was 

present only in their memories and in their hearts.  And although our gospel does not specifically 

say it you know these three disciples were forever transformed themselves.   

 

When one witnesses such glory, such beauty, such magnificence.  Those events and those images 

are forever imprinted on one’s soul. Like anyone who has stood at the pinnacle of a mountain 

and witnessed God’s pure beauty in creation can attest you walk away a different person.  

 

Now for many, the transfiguration story is hard to believe - hard to fathom. With its cast of 

characters and its sequence of events, many have a hard time wrapping their mind around this 

miraculous event. But today on this Transfiguration Sunday I do wonder does witnessing God’s 

glory, does seeing, and being changed, by Christ’s magnificent light must only happen on a 

mountaintop? Because every year as we transition from the season of Epiphany and prepare for 

the season of Lent, we hear this same story. And every year we hear only of Peter, James, and 



John. But I often wonder what about the other nine disciples. What about Matthew, Philip, 

Thomas, and the others who were not there in person for the transfiguration.   

 

Did they miss out on this event completely? Or did they witness Christ’s glory, Christ’s 

magnificent light in other ways and at other times on their journey? 

 

Because make no mistake Christ’s transfiguration was not for the benefit of Jesus.  The same 

divine, incarnate, savior of the world – Jesus the Christ – that climbed that mountain was the 

same Jesus that descended the mountain that same day. What changed was the hearts, minds, and 

understanding of the disciples who stood before him.  God did not say “you are my son” as if he 

was speaking to Jesus. No, God instructed the three saying “this is my son, my chosen, listen to 

Him.” 

 

Peter, James, and John were forever changed by what they saw and heard that day. And the light 

of Christ that enveloped them in that moment was forever imprinted on their souls. So again, 

what about the other nine. We know that they followed Christ. We know that they went on to 

share Christ’s love and grace and light with the world. 

 

So, at what point was Christ’s light transforming in their eyes? At what point did they go from 

following Christ to bearing his light to world?  

 

See I think for us sitting here today some 2000 years later. Far from any such mountain.  We are 

like those nine disciples. We’ve heard the astonishing story, we believe, but we were not there to 

witness this miracle firsthand. Yet like the other nine we follow anyway. And that is because we 

have witnessed Christ’s light out poured in other places and in other ways.  

 

The other nine disciples although not present on that mountain witnessed Jesus’ God filled light 

shine bright. They witnessed it as he healed so many who were sick and in pain - like the man 

with the withered hand. They encountered Christ’s light as he brought people back to life - like 

the widow’s son who had died. And they beheld his glory as he saved their own lives as he 

calmed the storm on the sea of Galilee.  

 

And for us here today, the same is true.   

 

We were not there to witness Christ’s transfiguration. Although it would have been amazing to 

see we witness Christ’s light and hear God’s word in other ways. We see Christ’s light out 

poured as we witness those in-need in our community restored to wholeness. Through ministries 

like Homestretch those who once were without are restored to community and given the 

necessities to survive and thrive. We see Christ’s light shine before us as we get one more day, 

one more week, one more year with our loved one who are sick or dying. We witness Christ’s 

light when broken relationship are mended. When work, school, and life opportunities are given. 

And we see Christ’s light surround us here today as we approach the table where we are 

welcomed just as we are and received with open arms fed and nourished by Christ himself. 

 

In these moments and at these times we too stand in awe before Christ’s never-ending light.  

 



It radiates upon us. It engulfs our being. It imprints on our souls. In a world that is recovering 

from a pandemic and one that is seeing the ugly atrocities of war play out on helpless people it is 

Christ’s light that shines on our path. It offers hope. It offers comfort. It offers peace.   

 

But what’s more, let us not forget that we too are bearers of Christ’s light. Like Moses whose 

face shined bright after being in the presence of God so to do we radiate Christ’s light. But 

unlike Moses the Apostle Paul reminds us don’t cover it up, don’t put a vail over this gift.  

Because Christ’s light which radiates from our being is the light this struggling world needs.  

Through our actions, our words, and our presence Christ’s light infiltrates the darkness of this 

world. 

 

This is the magnitude of Christ’s light. It can be found on the mountain top or on the plain.  

It can be witnessed in the most sacred of spaces or in the vastest parts of the wilderness.  

It transcends time and it transcends space. It was present in the beginning, with the prophets, 

with the apostles, and it is present here and now. It is not confined, nor can it be confined.  

Christ’s transforming light is something that shines for all to see. And once experienced it is 

something that we carry with us for the rest of our lives. Amen. 

 


